


高級茶單
Chinese Tea Menu

Premium Dragon Well Long Jing, Green Tea
Xi Hu (West Lake) Dragon Well Green Tea, or Long Jing as it is known in China, is regarded as 
one of China’s top teas. Mostly handmade, this tea has no hint of bitterness; instead it has a 

delightfully subtle, classic green tea taste and aromatic scent.

Health Benefits
Contains antioxidants

Lowers cholesterol
Cancer-protective effects

Controls blood sugar
Protects the liver

Php 280

Organic Superfine Dragon Well Long Jing Green Tea
Superior grade, 100% certified organic green tea, this Dragon Well Long Jing Tea persists a high 

level in picking and producing while meeting the standard of organic certification.

Health Benefits
Contains antioxidants

Lowers cholesterol
Cancer-protective effects

Controls blood sugar
Protects the liver

Php 320

Taiwan Ginseng (Lan Gui Ren) Oolong Tea
A mixture of 95 percent traditional Oolong Tea and 5 percent American ginseng.

Health Benefits
Promotes blood circulation

Improves immunity

Php 220

Ripened Aged Loose Pu-Erh Tea
Generally stronger in flavor and belongs to the category of fully fermented tea, its bright reddish 
infusion has a rich aromatic flavor and is often aged. Unlike other teas, which get stale over time, 

Pu-Erh can mellow and improve with age like fine wine.

Health Benefits
Health beneficial impacts for high cholesterol, diarrhea, tooth decay, digestive

problems, poor blood circulation, high blood pressure, asthma
Promotion of weight loss
Cardiovascular protection

Php 220

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



Fengqing Wild Tree Yesheng Raw Pu-erh Tea Cake 2014
Wild Tree Yesheng Pu-erh Cake is a green food from nature, in the mists and clouds on high 

mountains. It is a tea worth being in a tea collection list.

Health Benefits
Health beneficial impacts for high cholesterol, diarrhea, tooth decay,

digestive problems, poor blood circulation, high blood pressure, asthma
Promotion of weight loss
Cardiovascular protection

Php 420

Tie Guan Yin “Iron of Goddess“ Oolong Tea
The top famous among Oolong Tea.“Guan Yin” was named after the Goddess of Mercy

Health Benefits
Being lightly fermented, these teas are high in amino acids, vitamins, 

polyphenols and antioxidants.
Reduces cholesterol, hardening of the arteries and risk of heart attacks.

Php 220

Taiwan Osmanthus “Gui Hua“ Oolong Tea
Gui Hua Oolong Tea is a combination of osmanthus flower and oolong tea. A lightly fermented 
tea with an exceptional flavor, it also has other characteristics of oolong teas, such as a strong 

nutty aroma, and a smooth and sweet aftertaste.

Health Benefits
Improves overall lung health

Improves digestion and treats intestinal diseases
Removes toxins in the body, including moisturizing the skin and acts as “anti-aging“

Php 220

Chrysanthemum Bulb Tea
Chrysanthemum tea is a flower-based infusion made from chrysanthemum flowers, 

which are most popular in East Asia

Health Benefits
Its cooling properties are beneficial in treating colds, fever, headaches, insomnia 

Contains antioxidants 
Protects the liver

Php 280

Premium Jasmine Dragon Pearl Green Tea
Poetic in form and fragrance, these stunning pearls produce the most memorable taste of the 
jasmine tea. Each one is hand-made by rolling tippy, green tea into pearls, then wrapping each 
pearl and set aside until summer when the jasmine comes into season and it is scented five times 

with fresh, aromatic jasmine flowers. 

Health Benefits
Promotes a stronger immune system 

Prevents diabetes 
Reduces stress and improves the digestive system 

Eliminates harmful bacteria and eases chronic inflammation
Php 220

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



點心精選
Dim Sum Menu

南北美點系列
Regional Chinese Dim-Sum Series

“經典必選”之列。從晶瑩蝦餃,幹蒸燒賣到叉燒包，

中國藍為您傾情演繹帶大江南北風味的特色中華美點
Classic selection of Chinese dim-sum ‘Must-Have’. From Har Kau (Shrimp dumpling), 
Siew Mai (Pork dumpling) to the legendary Cha Siew Pau (Roast honey pork buns), 

savor the best of regional Chinese dim-sum with our unique touches

水晶蝦餃皇
Steamed crystal shrimp dumplings “Har Kau” 

Php 330

干蒸带子燒賣
Steamed scallop and shrimp pork dumpling “Siew Mai”

Php 330

蜜汁叉燒包
Steamed honey glazed roasted “Char Siew” pork buns

Php 280

极醬豆豉蒸鳳爪
Steamed chicken feet with XO, black bean sauce

Php 250

蒜香醬排蒸骨
Steamed pork spare ribs with fried garlic sauce

Php 250

姜米猪肉白菜饺
Poached minced ginger pork dumpling with fried garlic vinegar sauce

Php 250

帶子炸芋角
Taro dumpling “WoGok” with scallop

Php 320

極品醬炒羅蔔糕
Stir-fried radish cake with XO sauce

Php 280

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



火鸭金钩手袋酥
Deep-fried roasted duck and dry shrimp hand bag pastry puff

Php 350

手打马胶鱼丸蔬菜粥
Homemade mackerel fish ball vegetable congee

Php 290

干贝鸡丝粥
Shredded chicken and dry scallop congee

Php 290

竹笙蔬菜鲜菌粥
Assorted mushroom, bamboo pith vegetable congee 

Php 250

露筍鮮蝦腸
Freshly made rice roll with shrimp and asparagus

Php 360

香菜叉燒腸
Freshly made rice roll with barbecued pork and coriander

Php 320

瑤柱帶子腸
Freshly made rice roll with scallop and sun-dried scallops

Php 380

樱花虾盐焗鸡伴腸粉
Pan-fried handmade rice roll with Guangdong chicken, 

sakura shrimp and spring onion
Php 320

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



懷舊點心系列
The Bygones Dim-Sum Series

由於複雜的製作工藝和人們口味的改變. 一些六七十年代流行的點心現已不太多見.

如今中國藍把這些懷舊名點再次重新演繹, 把您的思緒帶回到那個年代…
A selection of old dim-sum dishes that was popular in the 1960s and 1970s and is

not commonly found these days anymore due to the complicated preparation
methods or different dining preferences. Savor a taste of the bygones.

陈皮马胶鱼饼
Deep-fried homemade mackerel fish cake with brown gravy sauce 

Php 320

干贝海鲜香茜餃
Steamed dry scallop seafood with coriander flower shape dumpling

Php 350

鲜虾炸云吞
Deep-fried crispy prawn wonton

Php 290

芋香薰鸭春卷
Deep-fried smoked duck, taro vegetable spring roll

Php 300

鸡肉梅菜蜀黍饺
Steamed chicken and vegetable sweet corn dumpling

Php 290

鮮蝦腐皮卷
Deep-fried beancurd rolls with chives and seafood

Php 320

芝麻叉烧胡蘿蔔
Deep-fried honey Matsusaka pork carrot shape dumpling

Php 330

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



中西美點系列
The Gourmet Dim-Sum Series

當中式點心配上了外國食材會碰撞出何樣的火花呢？

享受這個中外文化的交融所帶來的味覺衝擊吧…
What happens when food ingredients from other parts of the globe interacts with Chinese

dim-sum? Savor a selection of dim-sum creations utilizing foreign ingredients.

像生松露菇菇包
Steamed house specialty truffle mushroom buns 

Php 330

黑金碳香流沙包
House specialty black and gold egg custard buns

Php 330

薰鸭肉青梨子
Deep-fried smoked duck with mushroom green pear dumpling

Php 330

蜜汁叉烧酥
Oven-baked honey sesame barbecued pork pastry puff

Php 300

鴛鴦龍凤松露饺
Steamed Yin Yang shrimp dumpling and chicken mushroom truffle dumpling

Php 240/pc.

極品尊貴點心系列
Deluxe Dim-Sum Series

展現尊貴？鄣顯獨到品位中國藍用極品原料演繹別樣奢華.
In a luxury mood and tempted to have something exclusive and unique?

Try some of our chef’s specially curated ‘Deluxe Dim-Sum’ creations.

黑蒜鸡肉小笼包
Steamed chicken with black garlic soup dumpling

Php 320

鮑魚有机糯米鸡
Steamed organics duo glutinous rice with abalone and chicken

Php 390

黑松露野菌餃
Wild fungus dumpling with black truffle oil

Php 320

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.





大江南北前菜精選
Appetizers and Cold Dishes Specialty

冰鎮老梅幹聖女果
Sour plum, sweet vinegar-marinated cherry tomatoes

Php 330

黑松露鸡青萍果沙拉烤素方 
Chicken, green apple and crispy beancurd salad, truffle dressing

Php 950

火焰鸡丝皮蛋捞海蜇
Jellyfish, shredded chicken and century egg salad flambé

Php 600

上海蜜汁燻鱼
“Shanghai style” soya braised fish

Php 600

脆炸烤素方
Deep-fried vegetarian bean curd sheet 

pickled cucumber with pancake wrapper
Php 790

葱油麻香拌贡菜竹笋
Ivy plant and bamboo shoot salad, sesame onion oil dressing

Php 500

白汁芝士焗带子
Oven-baked scallops with creamy cheese sauce

Php 1,390

醋溜香菇條
Stir-fried shiitake mushrooms, sweet vinaigrette sauce

Php 400 

脆炸奶油蒜香鲜平菇
Crispy oyster mushrooms, curry flavored fried garlic and sour cream dip

Php 450

.

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



中國藍前菜精選拼盤
An array of Chinese cold dishes, house specialty of China Blue

Php 990

櫻桃鵝肝藍莓凍   
Goose liver mousse, cherries, squid ink crumble

Php 990 

脆炸避风塘软壳蟹
Fried soft shell crab, “Bi Fong Tang style”

Php 890 

香酥燈影牛肉片 
Paper-thin crispy beef in sweet and spicy sauce

Php 590

黄金凤尾虾多士, 黃金泡菜
Golden prawn toast, salted egg, pickled cabbage 

Php 690

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.
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創意燒味
Chinese Barbecue

港式沙皮乳豬（需提前預定）
Barbecued whole roasted suckling pig, “Hong Kong style” 

(Advance Order)
Seasonal Price

黃金烤鴨, 麽麽餅
Golden roast U.S. duck with pancake wrappers

Seasonal Price 

脆皮松阪豬
Barbecued honey-glazed Matsusaka pork neck

Php 760

香芒脆皮蒜香雞
Garlic-flavored roasted chicken with baby cucumber in mango savory sauce

Php 1,250

药膳五香烤乳鴿
Crispy baby pigeon, “Chinese herbal style”

Seasonal Price 

火焰香葱鸡
Roasted shallot chicken in rock salt flambé

Php720

串烧熏肉卷玉带
Barbecued scallops skewer with bacon, black pepper sauce

Php 1,390

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



燕窩湯品
Bird’s Nest Soup (per person)

蟹粉燕窩羹（位)
Braised bird’s nest soup with superior crab roe

Php 3,600

海皇燕窩浓鸡湯（位)
Bird’s nest, dried scallops, sea cucumber, silken chicken soup

Php 3,600

海鲜菠菜白玉珠燕窩羹（位)
Braised bird’s nest with seafood, spinach and egg white pearl broth

Php 3,600

火鸭竹笙鲜菌燕窩羹(位)
Bird’s nest, roasted duck, bamboo pith and mushroom coriander soup

Php 3,900

鱼唇鲍鱼燕窩羹(位)
Braised bird’s nest with abalone and dried fish lip soup

Php 4,100

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



特色湯品
Soup and Consommé (per person) 

珍品迷你佛跳墻(位)
“Monk jumps over the wall” soup

Php 3,300

日月鱼石斛燉乌鸡
Double-boiled moon fish clam, healthy Chinese herb, black chicken

Php 650

鱼香小米鱼唇羹(位)
Braised fish lips and fish soup infused with coriander

Php 550

海参海鲜蟹粉羹 (位)
Superior crab roe with braised sea cucumber and seafood broth

Php 760

海参菊花豆腐老火鸡湯 (位)
Silken chicken soup with sea cucumber, chrysanthemum tofu

Php 720

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



海鮮黃潭子 (位)
Assorted seafood, eight hour golden broth

Php 750

酸辣海鮮湯 (位)
Classic seafood hot and sour soup

Php 440

发菜香葱牛肉羹(位)
Minced beef, sea moss, pickled vegetable spring onion soup

Php 490

贡菜粟米豆腐羹 (位)
Tibetan rock grains, ivy plant, sweet corn and silken tofu soup

Php 400

养颜桃胶蟲草花汤 (位)
Double-boiled peach gum with fresh mushrooms, 

cordyceps flower soup
Php 400

每日例湯（位)
Special soup of the day

Php 350

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



海珍, 花膠 
Classic Chinese Delicacies

火蒜蔥烤北菇海參 
Braised sea cucumber, roasted garlic and shiitake mushrooms

Php 2,300 

金湯岩米百花海參 
Braised sea cucumber with shrimp mousse and Tibetan rock grains sauce 

Php 2,500

紅燒原只鮑鱼(2頭)
Braised two-headed whole abalone with dried scallops in superior abalone sauce 

Php 5,400

黑蒜金汤焖原只鮑鱼(2頭) 煎酿鲜菇 
Braised two-headed whole abalone with stuffed shiitake mushroom, 

black garlic golden sauce
Php 5,900

鮑魚海味煲 
Braised abalone, assortment of sea treasure in a clay pot

Php 3,800

干贝烩迷你鲍鱼蟹钳鱼鳔 
Braised baby abalone with crab claw, fried fish maw in dried scallops sauce

Php 3,120

豆根海鲜金钩焖海参
Braised sea cucumber, diced seafood and bean curd sheet with dried shrimp onion sauce

Php 1,450

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.





雲裳羽衣，山野馴牧 
Poultry and Meats

山核桃牛仔粒 
U.S. beef tenderloin with Chinese walnuts

Php 1,320

古法蘿蔔燜牛臉頰 
Wagyu beef cheeks and tendon with radish in a hot pot

Php 1,850 

野山椒爆牛柳粒 
Wok-fried U.S. beef tenderloin, asparagus and Hunan pepper

Php 1,320

京葱十三香爆美国牛肉 
Sautéed U.S. beef, king oyster mushroom and leek

with chef’s special 13 spices mix
Php 1,290

三杯酒汁蘿勒燒雙雞 
“Taiwanese style” three cup chicken casserole

Php 590

金银蒜沙姜焗鸡球
Chicken and dried ginger, fried garlic casserole 

Php 590

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



汕头味菜竹笋肉片小炒皇
Stir-fried pork with pickled mustard and bamboo shoot

Php 680 

熗椒醬爆嫩雞丁 
“Sichuan style” wok-fried spicy chicken

Php 590

草莓糖醋咕咾肉  
Crispy pork with strawberry in sweet and sour sauce 

Php 700

避風塘蒜香骨
“Hong Kong style” fried pork ribs with fried garlic 

Php 720

新疆孜然爆羊或牛柳絲，麼麼餅 
Stir-fried Xin Jiang cumin lamb or beef with leeks, 

served with momo wrappers 
Php 1,250

五香辣t子鸡丁
Wok-fried diced chicken with Sichuan pepper corn 

Php 590

家乡东玻肉配饅頭
“Hangzhou style” soya braised pork belly served with steamed mini bun

Php 850

怪味蒜米爆火腩
Wok-fried crispy pork belly with garlic-infused sweet and sour soya sauce 

Php 850 

蹄筋鲜菌焖肉排煲  
Braised pork spare ribs with pork tendon and wild mushroom 

Php 890

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



河鮮海味 
Seafood

游水基圍蝦 (白灼,椒鹽) 100gm market price
Live shrimp (poached with ginger and Shaoxing wine or fried with five spice salt) 

Market Price

咸香豆酥炸蟹鉗
Deep-fried crab claw, coated with shrimp paste and salted egg taoso

Php 780 

姜葱家烧金鲳鱼 
Simmered golden pomfret, slice pork with shallot and ginger, traditional style

Php 1,380

海鲜豆腐石窝煲
Braised seafood with bean curd served in a sizzling hot pot 

Php 1,150

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



琥珀核桃甜椒炒海石斑
Stir-fried live black garoupa with bell pepper and candy walnut

Market Price

川式玉簪蝦球 
Wok-fried sea prawn skewer with asparagus in Sichuan garlic sauce

Php 1,400

椒鹽炸鮮魷
Crispy-fried squid in five spice salt  

Php 590

山葵香芒蝦球
Crispy-fried shrimp with wasabi and mango salsa

Php 990

京蒜雙菇鱈魚煲 
Simmered fried snow fish with leek and duo of mushrooms hot pot

Php 1,420

京燒蜜汁焗鱈魚  
Oven-baked snow fish in honey teriyaki sauce with egg white and crab meat

Php 1,420

松露醬露筍炒帶子 
Wok-fried scallops with asparagus in black truffle sauce

Php 1,490

蟹粉百花煎帶子
Pan-fried scallops and shrimp mousse in crab roe sauce 

Php 1,490

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



海虾上汤老姜汁焗水晶粉
Baked king prawn and crystal noodle with spring onion

and old ginger sauce
Php 2,100

风味子母虾炒双鲜
Wok-fried scallop and shrimp with sakura shrimp dry chili sauce

Php 1,650 

蟹粉玉带虾仁蒸蛋白
Egg white custard with scallops, clams and shrimp in crab roe sauce

Php 1,620

香芒柑汁炸虾球软壳蟹 
Deep-fried soft shell crab and shrimp 

with calamansi sweet and sour mango dressing
Php 1,190

极酱爆玉簪蝦球
Sautéed prawn, assorted mushroom and seasonal greens 

with signature XO sauce
Php 1,400

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.





遨遊四海 
Live Seafood (Seasonal Pricing)

東星斑, 海石斑
Spotted Grouper, Sea Grouper

各類游水魚制法
Cooking Methods of Fish 

清蒸
Steamed, “Cantonese style”

油浸
Fried with soya sauce

香芒柑汁炸
Deep-fried with mango and calamansi sauce 

蒜茸香菜蒸
Steamed with fragrant garlic and coriander sauce  

古早潮州咸菜蒸
Steamed Teow Chew style

冬菜锦菇酱油蒸
Steamed with Tianjing pickled cabbage mushroom soy sauce

蒜燒芋香火腩燜
Braised with crispy pork belly, fried garlic and taro  

虾米豆酥蒸
Spiced dried shrimps and soya beans (steamed with tao so)

花蟹，青蟹，膏蟹
Spotted Crab, Green Crab

蟹製法
Cooking Methods of Crabs

香辣醬爆
Fried spicy chili sauce

金汤极酱焖粉丝
Stir-fried with XO signature sauce, golden broth and glass noodles 

薑蔥豆豉爆
Fried with fermented black beans, ginger and spring onions 

避風塘炒
Stir-fried with crispy garlic and shallots 

咸香麦片炒
Wok-fried with salted egg yolk and pandan crispy oats

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



遨遊四海 
Live Seafood (Seasonal Pricing)

亞洲小青龍蝦
Asian Lobster

蒜茸蒸
Steamed with garlic

欖豉醬蛋白蒸
Steamed with olives, black bean sauce and egg white

上湯芝士焗
Baked with cheese in superior stock

甘香醬炒
Stir-fried with spicy sun-dried shrimps

鲜果日本柚子沙拉伴香芒沙沙
Deep-fried with yuzu dressing ,mango salsa and tropical fruit

波士頓龍蝦
Boster Lobster

蒜茸粉絲蒸
Steamed with garlic and vermicelli

甘香醬炒
Stir-fried with spicy sun-dried shrimps

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



田園野趣，豆腐  
Vegetables and Tofu

漁香菠菜豆腐
Homemade spinach bean curd in Sichuan eggplant 

and minced chicken sauce
Php 600

酸甜蓮藕炸 
Stir-fried crispy lotus root with sweet and sour sauce

Php 450 

素X0醬蘆筍炒鮮菌
Stir-fried assorted mushrooms with asparagus in vegetarian XO sauce

Php 520 

黑松露黄焖汁煎酿鲜冬菇豆腐
Pan-fried stuffed shitake mushroom and tofu 

served with signature truffle golden sauce
Php 890

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



素肉蚂蚁上树
Braised vegetarian meat and mushroom with glass noodles

Php 490

金钩肉菘炒长豆苗
Wok-fried string beans with spicy minced pork 

and dried shrimps topped with meat floss
Php 520

手打鱼滑炸菜茄子煲
Braised fish mousse, Sichuan vegetable and eggplant clay pot

Php 890

海宝上汤煮香港时蔬
Poached Hong Kong vegetables with sea treasures in superior stock

Php 780

脆金沙南瓜  
Crispy pumpkin coated with salted duck eggs 

Php 500

時令田園時蔬 
Your choice of seasonal greens

SAUCE
XO 醬炒 / 甘香醬炒 / 蒜茸炒 / 豆酥炒 / 豉油皇白灼 / 清炒/腐乳

XO sauce / spicy sun-dried shrimps / garlic / spiced soya beans /
soya sauce / Stir-fried / fermented tofu

Php 490

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



五穀豐登  
Rice and Noodles

带子葱花蛋白炒饭 
Scallops and egg white fried rice with spring onions

Php 790

腊肠鲜茄鸡粒炒饭 
Fried rice with diced chicken, Chinese sausage and tomatoes

Php 530

咸鱼姜米鸡粒炒饭
“Cantonese style” salted fish, fried rice with diced chicken

Php 600

家香芋头叉烧金钩炒饭 
Wok-fried rice with honey Barbecued pork, taro and dry shrimp

Php 730

姜葱龍虾烧香港生面
Wok-fried lobster and Hong Kong noodles with superior stock and ginger spring onion

Seasonal Price

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



素火腿炒长寿面
Fried somen noodles with fried tofu and vegetarian ham

Php 520

火鸭雪里红焖米粉
Stir-fried rice vermicelli, roasted duck with snow vegetable and bean sprout

Php 550

杨州炒饭
Yang chow fried rice

Php 650

海鲜炒香港面
Wok-fried Hong Kong noodles duo of seafood “Traditional Style”

Php 790

海鮮極醬炒飯 
Seafood fried rice with signature XO sauce

Php 700 

有機糙米素菜炒飯 
Wok-fried organic black rice with wild mushrooms, wolfberry 

and assorted vegetables
Php 450 

姜葱海鲜滑蛋河
Wok-fried homemade “Ho Fan” with  seafood and egg white sauce

Php 830

干炒牛肉河粉
Stir-fried Ho Fan noodles, with U.S. beef, onion and vegetables

Php 700

龍凤味菜酸辣脆生面
Crispy Hong Kong egg noodles with shrimp, chicken,

pickled mustard in hot and sour sauce
Php 790

海鲜焖伊府面
Braised e-fu noodles with seafood and vegetables

Php 870

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



甜品誘惑   
Desserts

燕窩凉伴时果，水蜜桃雪耙
Bird’s nest with stuffed orange peach sorbet and tropical fruit

Php 2,900

燕窩桃胶燉鮮豆奶
Almond cream with bird’s nest and mini crystal dumpling

Php 3,100

龙眼银耳金果炖雪梨
Hot or cold Chinese pear in sun-dried longan syrup, gingko nuts and snow fungus

Php 290

杏仁布丁，荔枝雪耙
Almond pudding with lychee sorbet and ube stick

Php 360

芒果巴戟伴草莓雪糕
Mango crepe parcel with strawberry ice cream

Php 390

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.



烧椰雪糕，烤面包
Coconut charcoal ice cream, crispy cheese cracker, toasted bread

Php 320

香芒楊枝金露 
Chilled sago cream with mango puree

Php 290

芒果雪糕脆米饼,金箔红豆奥利奥球
Mango ice cream served with crispy rice crackers, 

gold leaf red bean oreo dumpling
Php 390

鮮時果拼盤
Seasonal local fruits

Php 430

Signature Dish                        Spicy                        Contains Nuts                    Vegetarian

Prices are in Philippine Pesos, include applicable VAT and subject to government taxes and service charge.




